YOUTH WORKER
GROUP PLANNING GUIDE
VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE JULY 15, 2020

BEFORE

THE LIVESTREAM
EXPERIENCE

SPREAD THE WORD. Communicate clearly to students and families about this opportunity to experience

Challenge together. Plan specific communication and social media touchpoints for two weeks, one week and three
days prior, and for the day of Challenge.

MAKE A DAY OUT OF IT. Consider maximizing the entire day on July 15 with your youth group—not just
the livestream event. Serve your neighborhood, engage in prayer ministry or just spend community time together,
where and however possible. Download ideas and tips for community outreach here.

LEAVE BUFFER TIME ON BOTH ENDS. Be clear on the START and END times of the event. To

prevent distractions of late arrivals and/or early departures, have students arrive before the official start time and
stay through the end. Plan on opening the livestream by 6:45pm (CDT) so you can work out any technological
hiccups before the event starts.

COORDINATE CHAPERONES. Recruit necessary leaders and/or parents based on your number of students.
Communicate with them regarding goals, preparation and prayer ahead of time.

PLAN THE SPECIFICS. Organize the necessary details such as:
• Location(s)
• Food and beverage
• Technology (projection, sound, Wi-Fi)
• Test your Wi-Fi bandwidth using speedtest.net. An ideal latency score is under 50, with low ping
and jitter numbers.
• Test your A/V equipment.

UTILIZE AND DISTRIBUTE CHALLENGE RESOURCES. Download (from our website) the
livestream notebook and print copies for your participants.

COLLABORATE WITH OTHERS. Promote Challenge to other student ministries within your network

and/or local area. If group gatherings are allowed in your community, consider hosting a combined viewing with
other groups. The livestream is FREE and open to any denomination.

PLAN FOR THE LIVESTREAM OFFERING. As part of the livestream, students will have the

opportunity to support an EFCA church planter who is reaching immigrant families with the gospel. In light of that:
• Encourage students to bring or set aside money for the offering.
• Students can give electronically, or you can collect an offering from your group and send one check to the
EFCA. More details will be provided during the livestream.

PRAY. Ask God to use this experience to open the door for the gospel to advance in the hearts and lives of
students (Colossians 4:3).
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DURING

THE LIVESTREAM
EXPERIENCE

TUNE IN. Open the livestream via the Challenge website: www.challengeconference.org.
MAKE IT FUN!

Students are bummed that we can’t gather in-person for Challenge in Kansas City, but we still
have an opportunity to create positive memories with the livestream event. Remember, FUN is an attitude, not an
activity! Think creatively—or recruit the help needed—to create a fun atmosphere around this virtual experience.

SET EXPECTATIONS. Before the stream starts, communicate clearly how students can best engage
the livestream experience:

• Participate in worship and interactive elements led by the emcees.
• During the messages, follow along in your own Bible and take notes.
• Help each other engage with the experience (don’t distract others).
• Silence cell phones unless directed by the emcees.
• If at any point a student wants to talk or pray with a leader, guide them beforehand on the steps they
can take to do so.
• If your students or adults) need prayer during the event, they are welcome to call our team of prayer
intercessors at the phone number provided in the livestream notebook. Callers will be routed to an
intercessor of the same gender.

PRAY. Ask God for His help to worship Him in Spirit and in Truth during this experience (John 4:23–24).
SCHEDULE
7:00P.M.–10:00P.M. (CDT)
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1.

Interactive Game and Opening Video

9.

2.

Welcome and Overview—Emcee

10. Worship—Seventh Hour

3.

Worship—Seventh Hour

11. Offering

4.

Message 1—“The Problem of Restless
Hearts,” Kempton Turner

12. Spoken Word

5.

Spoken Word—David Bowden

6.

Message 2—Problem #1: “I Can’t Solve
the Problem,” Justin Wevers

14. Reflection and Response

7.

Message 3—Problem #2: “The World
Can’t Solve the Problem,” Stephen Love

16. Sending Commission—Emcee

8.

Break
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Interactive Game—Emcee

13. Message 4—“The Gospel Answer,”
Vašek Andrš
15. Worship—Seventh Hour
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AFTER

THE LIVESTREAM
EXPERIENCE

FOLLOW UP.

Utilize post-event resources to continue digging deeper with your students. Access the resources below
on our website:
• Devotional material:
• The EFCA ReachStudents devotional podcast, “Hear the Word,” launches July 15. Access the podcast
via the EFCA website, Spotify or iTunes. The podcast is also available in Spanish (“Escucha la Palabra”).
• Reflection questions that correspond with the first 20 days of episodes will also be available. We’ll post
these daily on the @efcaChallenge Instagram story and as a comprehensive, downloadable PDF on
the Challenge website.
• Parent discussion guide
• Messages from Jeff Vanderstelt on the “Church and Mission”
• Message and discussion material from Kempton Turner on hope amid injustice

APPLY.

Gather students and brainstorm an action step your group could take in continuing to follow Jesus together.

PRAY.

Ask God to continue the good work He began in the hearts and lives of the students, that the fruit of their salvation
and the power of the gospel would overflow from them (Philippians 1:6; 9–11).
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